
MAYNARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

FOWLER SCHOOL LIBRARY 

FEBRUARY 25, 2016 

 

Present: Dawn Capello, Justin Hemm, Jamal De Vita (Absent), Mary Mertsch, Bethlyn Houlihan  

Administrators:  Robert J. Gerardi, Jr., Superintendent; Peter DiCicco, Business Advisor 

Jennifer Gaudet, Curriculum Director 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Chair Capello reminded the audience that the meeting was videotaped.  All meetings are 

available to view on YouTube - WAVM. 

 

Minutes 

A motion was made by Mr. Hemm to accept the minutes of February 4, 2016 as written.  2nd by 

Ms. Mertsch.  Motion passed 4-0. 

 

Chairman's Report 

Chair Capello invited Maynard High School student, Haley Fritz, to speak during her portion of 

the agenda. 

As part of her senior project, Hayley seeks support of the school committee in inviting Governor 

Charlie Baker to speak at her event on April 28. Presently she has an internship in the Office of 

the Governor. As part of this project, she would like to host a political panel discussion entitled 

"The Changing State of Media in American Politics". She is collecting signatures in support of 

the Governor's attendance. 

 

Superintendent's Report 

Dr. Gerardi reported that in addition to our Pre-school receiving NAEYC accreditation, our 

Kindergarten also received their NAEYC accreditation.  He thank all of them for their hard 

work. 

Aaron Miklosko confirmed today that the MHS auditorium repairs have been completed.  

The Maynard High School band completed their trip committee approval forms, and according to 

the school committee policies #651 and regulation #651.1 they have met the criteria and he 

informed the school committee of that approval. 

Dr. Gerardi has been working on his evaluation goal of improving communication and presented 

to the committee the recent work that was done on the MPS Website.  

Dr. Gerardi reminded the committee that there is an upcoming presentation of the documentary 

"Most Likely to Succeed" on March 9 at Lincoln-Sudbury High School 

 

Student Representative Report 

Janal Carr reported that over the February vacation, the basketball team made it to the Clark 

Tournament but were defeated. 

This week students were able to sign up for Boys and Girls State. This is sponsored by the 

American Legion and students attend Stonehill College to participate in all phases of creating 

and running a working government.   

The junior class members have started to look at colleges. 



 

Citizens Comments 

None 

 

Town/School Custodial Update 

Andrew Scribner-MacLean, Assistant Town Administrator, updated the committee on the 

town/school discussions around the facilities department organization. The Town is presently in 

negotiations with the custodial union. 

He also went through their organization chart including the supervisory and performance Plans. 

Dr. Gerardi endorsed the plan as presented.  Mr. DiCicco said since the Facilities Director came 

on board, the organization is different and better. 

Ms. Capello was interested in the hiring process and Ms. Houlihan wanted to know how the 

organization chart would look in the future.  Mr. Hemm was pleased that everyone is in favor of 

the new workable plan. 

 

CPC Grant Request 

Dawn Capello updated the committee on how the CPC funds work. 

CPC  has a pool of monies that represent historical, affordable housing, recreation and open 

space. The board consists of town representatives and board members. They receive applications. 

from citizens, town groups. The committee had a group come last fall to a meeting and present 

their plans for the Green Meadow playground.   CPC asked for a letter of support and asked for 

funding for the project to show our commitment. They also called wanted the committee to have  

project priorities. 

 

Steve Jones is the treasurer of the CPC and on the recreation commission.  Peter Falzone, is the 

President of the recreation commission was also present. 

Mr. Jones is submitting a CPC grant for a study for the fowler fields. He is trying to obtain 

funding to  design the fowler fields and get biddable specification recommendations. 

When the school was built fields were not part of a bid project. 

Chris Gallo Maynard youth soccer use the field. U10 to U10 

Varsity soccer coach and middle school JV and varsity use the field. 

 

Field conditions are poor. Lack of funds, lack of maintenance. 

Presenting the plan as a first step to get the field back in use. 

Part of the CPC process is that they require School Committee give a letter of support.  

Discussion: 

Ms. Capello had a general field question. What goes on at Rockland Avenue? 

Answer -Rock land is used by youth soccer U8 and U10. 1/3 of all our teams are at Rockland 

Ave. 

Soccer at Alumni field is strictly games - no practice. 

Ms. Mertsch - If CPC grants these funds down the road, do we have any dollar amount? 

Answer - We to get the hard numbers down first. 

 

Ms. Capello looked at the capital plan for the town and at the placeholders.  

For  FY18, the fowler fields number is  $380K.  



Ms. Houlihan - understands the  study and need. Would like to understand the long term plan and 

how it moves forward.  If you get $30K for the plan, are there are other funding sources. 

She feels all school grounds need maintenance and would like to see this addressed. 

She is committed to the GM playground project and it has a end date. Do not feel comfortable if 

this is competing with the same funds.   

Answer - CPC does no maintenance. We could have corporate sponsors in town maintain the 

fields. He does not feel they are competing funds. 

 

Ms. Mertsch feels this is great project and wants to give support to the fields. Totally support 

giving funding for this if they are not competing funds. 

What is the timeline in terms of the study and construction of the new field. Supports both 

projects. 

Answer - study is the beginning phases. 

 

Ms. Capello feels it is a no brainier to support.  GM is on their own - This is a great project. 

These fields are top priority next year. We need to close out what we committed to. They can ask 

for free cash in the Fall also. 

 

Mr. Hemm is having a hard time trying to separate the two projects. Both are school property. I 

don't see them in different categories. We have gone a long way in the first project, we need to 

be careful as a group, that we don't undermine the first project. This feels late in the game. 

 

Ms. Capello wondered if they could you do the study in the fall if free cash in available? 

 

A  motion was made by Ms. Mertsch to approve support of  the fowler field study project. 

2nd by Ms. Houlihan to approve the CPC application. 

Discussion - Ms. Houlihan feels like there is  a certain amount of CPC money for schools.  It is 

in our interest that we consider that we may be sending a mixed message by funding several 

projects at one time. 

 

Answer - there is enough money to do both projects. CPC will look at the value of each. It still  

has to go to Town Meeting. CPC tends to do small projects so they can do more in town. 

They will look at available funds and give what is appropriate. Green Meadow is a school project 

and the Fowler fields is a town field recreation project. 

 

Ms. Capello will not vote "yes" on this motion but will go for free cash in the fall. 

 

Vote 2-2.  Motion does not carry. Mr. Hemm and Ms. Mertsch in favor. Ms. Capello and Ms. 

Houlihan opposed. 

 

Academic Pathways 

Ms. Gaudet stated that this is one of many introductory presentations that will be talked about in 

regards to strategy overviews and the strategic plan.  She will be continuing the meetings with 

the schools on the overview of the plan and go over the pieces to move forward.  These pathways 

are designed to help students personalize their educational experiences so that they can pursue 

their areas of interest. 



She Showed examples that other schools use. We would look at these as a guidepost for how we 

move forward. Samples of career academy pathways from Northbridge, Melrose, Marlborough 

and Assabet Valley Tech High School were reviewed. 

 

Academic Pathways at MHS were presented including: 

STEM Engineering; STEM Computer Science; Communications; Global Studies; 

Humanities/Education; and Criminal Justice. 

Dr. Gerardi stated that these were highlights of  the strengths we already have. 

The committee looked at initial opportunities of what are we currently doing and how can we 

guide them. 

Providing pathways for students who know what they want and those who want to explore. 

There will also be public conversation on these pathways. 

 

Charter School Legislation 

Ms. Capello met with Kate Hogan in regard to the governor's proposal to lift the cap on charter 

schools. The committee was provided two templates for review and approval to send to the 

Governor and MASC. 

Discussion: 

Ms. Mertsch - I understand both sides but fundamentally not equal.  

Ms. Capello - Problem with funding and what we are reimbursed for.  The Charter that our 

students go to accepts 12 students per grade. I believe it does not educate all students. 

Ms. Houlihan -  Likes the idea of charter. Great to have innovative offerings. At the MASC 

conference they described some of the data. Idea is great, but the implementation is not working 

out.  

Ms. Capello - Feels it's a publicly funded private school. 

Ms. Mertsch - Like the smaller Charter School motion. The summary is not saying no altogether, 

and gives us some control. 

Mr. Hemm - I can't support the expansion of a program that is not equitable and fair. 

The idea of a charter is improving education of a few at the cost of the masses. In some local 

towns,  charters may be the answer to fix a broken system. 

Like the Whereas Document, but like the simplicity of the 2nd document. It leaves some element 

of local control. 

Ms. Mertsch made a motion for the Chairman to sign the charter school motion document on 

behalf of the Maynard School Committee. 2nd by Mr. Hemm.  Motion passed 4-0 

A motion was made by Mr. Hemm to sign and send the Whereas Document as well the  charter 

school motion document. 2nd by Ms. Houlihan.  Motion passed 4-0 

 

Budget  Update 

The school power point presentation and expanded narrative were presented to the Board of 

Selectmen and Finance Committee on February 13. Great meeting. The school department  

received level funding. Concerned about charter school funding . 

 

Citizen's Comments 

Mrs. O'Leary told the committee there  is a student at Green Meadow who is non-verbal and  the 

student has no way of communicating. His devise is broken. He has been without the device for 



six weeks. These are real life implications for many students. 

Also, there is concern about the Arts innext year's high school scheduling. 

 

Member's Comments/Questions 

Mr. Hemm has taken out papers for another term on school committee. 

Ms. Mertsch reminded everyone of the upcoming presentation of the documentary "Most Likely 

to Succeed on March 9 at LS High School. 

Justin - sign papers for ballot. 

 

 

A motion was made by Ms. Houlihan to adjourn the meeting by roll call vote at 9:20 p.m. 

without the intent to return to open session.  Second by Mr. Hemm. Motion passed 4-0. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Colleen Moore 

Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 

 

 

 


